Hulcher maintains a fleet of highly versatile Caterpillar® 966 and 988 wheel loaders.

The wheel loader can move and load large quantities of rock, dirt or other materials quickly and effectively. The wheel loader supports various track maintenance projects. It also performs hurricane, storm and flood response as well as post-derailment work. Many of our wheel loaders have a fork attachment to increase their capabilities even further.

The wheel loader is perfectly designed for a wide range of services, including:

- Loading / unloading / installing track panel
- Diamond, retarder and switch changes
- Grade stabilization
- Bridge demolition and maintenance
- Derailment response support
- Demolition of structures and storage tanks
- Disaster response clean-up
- Transfer / load adjustment
- Environmental remediation work
- Construction and maintenance services
- Asphalt services and grading
- Railroad crossing construction

Hulcher’s wheel loader operators are railroad specialists. They have received training in railroad applications, are current in safety and security certification requirements for all Class I railroads, and have spent years perfecting their craft in maintenance-of-way environments.

Whether your project is track maintenance, emergency response, remediation or clean-up work - call Hulcher at 800-637-5471 to schedule our Caterpillar® wheel loaders.